Sports’ Funding Report 2016/17
From September 2016 to August 2017 the sports’ funding totalled £8,897, a total of
£10,775.27 has been spent in the following way. The balance of £1,878.27 has been taken
from the income from after school clubs run by Sports Coaches.
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HRSP – Hasting & Rother Sports Partnership, provides us with support for and access to
tournaments and the ‘Time to Dance’ festival. Children were invited to dance workshops
over two terms at St Richards were the Dance Specialist teacher helped the children to learn
a dance performance and supported them during the festival at the White Rock. The HRSP
representative at St Richards offers: multi-sports sessions to Year 3, training sessions
across Key Stage 2 for a variety of sports such as Basketball and indoor athletics, training
sessions for Town Sports, transport to and from tournaments and provides Sport Leaders
from St Richards to organise our KS2 Sports Day. Through this partnership we access
training from the HRSP lead for our Year 5 & 6 pupils to become Sports’ Crew and play
leaders as well as training for all MDSAs in leading breaktime games. We also access all
the cross-country events. Any success in these tournaments or events can take us onto
county events which the lead HRSP supports us with. Using the support from HRSP has
seen us achieve Gold School Games Mark for the second consecutive year.
Sports development is mainly through Premier Sports Coaches, with some training given by
lead HRSP. An outstanding coach comes into school twice a week to team teach P.E.
lessons alongside some class teachers, he runs before and after school clubs voted for by
the children and in preparation for termly tournaments. There is a separate cost for the
weekly coaching support and the tournament preparation. Having worked with Premier
Sports over the past couple of years the type of sports development has evolved from

leading from coaching to team teaching. All adults in the classroom are involved in the P.E.
lessons. The same outstanding coach has led these lessons for the past four years.
The resource money was spent on replacing games equipment.
Sports Clubs
The data collected from attendance at the clubs has given us the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

111 different children accessed the clubs – 50% of all pupils
22 clubs were run offering 16 different sports.
33% of pupils were in receipt of pupil premium.
77% (37) of our pupil premium pupils attended at least one club.
1920 sessions were attended in total by the 111 children
498 sessions were attended by pupil premium pupils (26% of total number of
sessions)
The maximum number of sessions attended by one pupil was 80.

Clubs are offered as either after school clubs or before school clubs and are provided by a
range of sports coaches, teachers and support staff. The 15 sports offered were:
Hockey, dodgeball, tennis, dance, football, netball, stoolball, La Crosse, gymnastics, fencing,
multi-skills, tag rugby, quad athletics, cricket, waterpolo, ball skills.
The impact of all the clubs and enthusiasm for sport has resulted in Chantry taking part in
and winning tournaments. Being part of both the Hastings and Rother Sports Partnership
and more locally Premier Sports Tournaments has given our pupils more opportunity to take
part in a wide range of competitive sports.
Chantry has successfully won competitions or tournaments in the following sports:
Quad athletics, dodgeball, fencing, tag rugby and water polo!
As well as having individual pupils winning events across the town.
We also have a significant number of pupils who take part each year in the Rother &
Hastings Cross-Country. This year we did especially well, out of the 42 key stage two
children who chose to take part in the cross-country, 40 children went through to the next
stage and 1 child making it all the through to county level stage.
Through the engagement of Premier Sports we are able to offer a far wider choice of sports
in before and after school clubs, during 2016/17 we introduced a lunch time sports club on
two days a week. The two afternoons that we engaged Premier Sports to provide P.E.
coaching across the school during curriculum time is in partnership with our class teachers.
Two of our teachers this year were P.E. specialists and by having all teachers work with
Premier Coaches we are building sustainability for future years. We also have a Teaching
Assistant who has a BTec Level 3 in Sports Science who worked alongside the Premier
Coach and also provided lunchtime sports clubs throughout the year.

2017/18 – Sports’ funding income is £9,050 and the Health Grant of
£7000 and we plan to spend this funding in the following way:
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HRSP – Hastings Rother Sports Partnership – we will continue with the membership of this
partnership as we will need to retrain new year groups to take over as Sports Crew and play
leaders, train new members of staff in playground games, deliver specialist training, support
our NQT and it enables us to access a wide variety of local tournaments and events.
We will engage our Premier Sports Coach for two full days to team teach our P.E. lessons
with all class teachers as well as to support with assessment of PE, deliver CPDs following
teacher questionnaires, using the Health Grant manage the Golden Mile across the school,
run lunchtime clubs including targeting children and we will pay the membership cost to
access all the Premier Tournaments across the year.
The balance between the expected spend and the expected income will be taken from
income from the over-subscribed after school sports’ clubs.

